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SUMMARY
How will life in the oceans respond to environmental change? With our increasing awareness and
concern for human impact on the marine environment and its role in regulating global climate, the
need for predicting the future of life in the ocean becomes pressing. Our goal is to develop a
fundamental understanding and predictive capability of marine ecosystems.
We will develop a novel trait-based approach that will allow us to tackle the complexity of marine
ecosystems where traditional approaches have failed: rather than considering species per se, we
characterize individual organisms by a few essential traits that describe the ensemble properties of
the many species. Further simplifying principles can be derived because an individual’s behaviour
and life strategy reflect trade-offs: in accordance with the laws of natural selection, individuals
optimize their reproductive potential in the face of continually changing competition, predation and
environmental pressures. Optimization of life strategies at the individual level is the fundamental
mechanism through which evolution is manifest and by which properties of ecosystems emerge.
The specification of trade-offs is the core of the mechanistic description of individual level
interactions. The trait-based approach can only be realized through a concerted effort by biologists,
mathematicians and physicists. It is therefore an inherently interdisciplinary endeavour.
Our aim is ambitious in covering organisms from bacteria to whales. The goal is to use trait-based
methods to understand ecosystem function and dynamics and to examine the responses to natural
variation and anthropogenic alterations. Steering towards such a goal fundamentally changes the
way we perceive life in the oceans and enables concrete prediction about how life will change in
response to natural and anthropogenic impacts, e.g., climate change and fishing.
The Centre is organized around 3 main research activities: (i) The individual: identification and
mechanistic description of the traits and trade-offs required to characterize the main Darwinian
missions (feed, survive, reproduce) of the various life forms in the ocean through experimental and
theoretical work as well as analysis of literature data; (ii) Models: scaling of individual behaviour to
population and ecosystem dynamics through the development of trait-based models; and (iii)
Nature: testing model prediction by comparing to observed trait patterns in the ocean.
The Centre has a very strong training component through the supervision of master students and
about 20 PhD and postdoctoral fellows as well as by offering PhD summer schools and organizing
international workshops.
The Centre consists of biologists, oceanographers, chemists, physicists, and mathematicians from 3
institutes at the Technical University of Denmark, and institutes at University of Aarhus, University
of Copenhagen, and Roskilde University, and prominent foreign research groups specialized in
trait-based marine ecology have been identified as formal collaborators. The Centre in addition
hosts visiting professors and thus offers a vibrant and interdisciplinary atmosphere promoting the
best research and training opportunities.
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IDEAS, VISIONS, APPROACH, AND HYPOTHESES
What will the ocean look like in the future? How will micro-organisms cope with changing
temperatures, pH, and growing seasons? How will fish respond, will there be more or fewer, and of
what species? How will the uptake of CO2 change? These and many other questions may be
addressed by understanding the mechanisms behind the organization of life in the oceans.
Background and vision
Marine life is hidden beneath the surface of the ocean. It unfolds in a world to which we have
limited access, a three-dimensional, high-density, heterogeneous environment, which is radically
different from the essentially two-dimensional macroscopic terrestrial world in which we have
developed our intuitions. The very heterogeneous distribution of solutes, the sticky nature of water,
and the absence of inertia at small scales, for example, are not part of our sensed experience.
Compared to our understanding of terrestrial life, our perception of marine life is rudimentary.
Therefore, important properties of life in the oceans, the varied forms, how they function and
interact in their enigmatic realm, remain among the mysteries of the natural world. We need to
construct tools to see the organisms and perceive their world. With such perception we can describe
how they function and how they interact with one another. Such insight is a prerequisite for
understanding the working of the larger ecosystem of which they are a part. Observations,
experiments, physics and mathematics provide the instruments we use to dissect the workings of
aquatic systems and construct descriptions of this world. The resulting quantitative insights allow us
to use models to assemble its components and describe its properties. As we worry ever more about
human impact on the marine environment and of the role of the ocean in regulating global climate,
the models developed from this work are crucial for predicting the future of the marine environment
and the life they support.
This proposal seeks to establish a cross-disciplinary research Centre whose mission is to promote a
fundamental understanding of the dynamics of marine ecosystems. In addition to being a curiositydriven topic of considerable intellectual challenge benefiting from interdisciplinary cooperation, the
research has practical applications, ranging from the harvesting of resources to understanding the
role that marine life plays in global climate.
Our vision is to replace current statistical and heuristic approaches for describing marine
ecosystems with a mechanistic understanding of the underlying biological and physical processes.
This will make it possible to understand the function, interactions, and dynamics of life in the
oceans and to predict the response to anthropogenic impacts and natural variation (Buckley et al.
2010). Our approach is reductionist, founded on first principles, and harnesses many different
disciplines. As a tool, we will develop a novel paradigm for describing and modelling life in the
oceans: the trait-based approach.
Basic hypotheses
Our work will evolve around developing and testing two overarching hypotheses:


interactions between individual marine organisms can be derived from organism
characteristics and from the fundamentals of physics, chemistry, and evolutionary biology.



dynamics of populations and ecosystems emerge from mechanistic descriptions of the
functioning of the individuals and the properties of the environment.
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For example, we hypothesize that individual organisms have been tailored through natural selection
to optimize encounters with food and mates and to avoid encounters with predators. The predictable
optimal solution to the trade-offs between gains and risks with respect to behaviour and other traits
of an organism depends on its characteristics as well as the chemical, physical, and biological
environment within which it operates. The optimal solution dictates the rate of interactions with
other individuals. Emergent properties at population or ecosystem level are temporal dynamics,
biodiversity, and productivity as well as regime shifts and relation to global climate. Mechanistic
descriptions will not account for all individual species, as this would render the description
meaninglessly complex, but will focus on describing the few key traits that best describes the fitness
of individual organisms.
Approach
Trait-based descriptions (Norberg et al. 2001, Wirtz & Eckhardt 1996) were pioneered in plant
ecology (Green et al. 2008, McGill et al. 2006, Westoby & Wright 2006) and trait-based theories
are now developing rapidly (Webb et al. 2010, Polly et al 2011). They have recently been used to
describe fish communities (Andersen & Beyer 2006), phytoplankton systems (Bruggeman &
Kooijman. 2007, Dutkiewicz et al. 2009, Follows et al. 2007, Litchman & Klausmeier 2008,
Litchman et al. 2007), pelagic systems (Pahlow et al. 2008), and trait-based models are promising
candidates to replace traditional food-web box models that are fraught with problems (Anderson
2005, Flynn 2005). The traditional models typically operate with a few species or functional groups.
Attempts to approach the complexity of real systems by adding more species makes the models
infinitely complicated and results in a never ending demand for parameters. Rather than considering
species or functional groups, the trait-based approach considers individuals with mechanistically
based traits that can be described by few parameters. Ecosystem structure and functioning,
distributional and seasonal patterns, and biodiversity are emergent properties of trait-based models,
not their input. The traits that survive in a particular environment and in interaction (predation,
competition) with other individuals predict system properties and the principal for survival is
Darwinian fitness. This approach respects the fact that interactions in the ocean are at the level of
the individual – it is individuals that eat one another and mate with one another, it is not species or
functional groups that interact. By disposing of the species concept the trait-based approach arrives
at a succinct description with few basic parameters, and sidesteps the complexity trap of speciescentric modelling approaches.
The trait-based approach is radical because it disposes of the concept of the species while at the
same time emphasizing the links to the Darwinian concepts of fitness and selection. It will alter the
way we analyze and model life in the oceans fundamentally by moving the focus from species to
traits, it will generate novel insights in marine organisms and ecosystem function, and it will allow
predictions of how natural and anthropogenic perturbations will change the organization of life in
the oceans in the future.
Central to a trait-based description of pelagic ecosystems is a mechanistic understanding of the
main functions of the individuals and of the associated trade-offs. The three main missions of any
organism – to feed, survive and reproduce – all depend on encounters with food and mates and
avoiding encounters with predators, and the execution of one function has implications for the
others. For example, non-motile ambush feeders may have a very low chance of encountering a
mate, while a cruise-feeder will run a high risk of encountering a predator. Thus, there are no
‘super-organisms’ that perform optimally in all respects. Behaviours and life-histories are shaped by
natural selection and/or adaptation by balancing these trade-offs, and by environmental conditions
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that impact the trade-off functions. The key traits and associated trade-offs are rather well
understood for phytoplankton (Litchman et al. 2007, Thingstad et al. 2005) but much less so for
bacteria, zooplankton, and fish. Hence, our focus will be on these groups.
The novelty in our trait-based approach is two-fold: (i) we will develop mechanistic descriptions of
traits and trade-offs instead of relying on statistical relationships as has been done previously; this
will allow deeper insights and better predictive power (Buckley et al. 2010); and (ii) we apply the
trait-based approach to a trophic system (i.e., a system with both animals and plants) in contrast to
the purely competitive systems that - with only few exceptions (e.g. Pahlow et al. 2008) - have
been considered so far (i.e. plants); this will allow us to describe more complete ecosystems and
interactions between its components. We have recently successfully developed proof-of-concept for
the plankton-zooplankton system (Mariani et al. 2011) and the fish community (Andersen & Beyer
2006, Andersen & Pedersen 2010); hence the time is ripe to engage in the formidable task of
describing trophic systems.
Marine trophic systems are particularly well suited for trait-based descriptions because size is such
a strong organizing principle. Primary production in the ocean is limited primarily by inorganic
nutrients and small size is a strong advantage in the competition for nutrients. Therefore, nearly all
plants in the ocean are microscopic, while terrestrial plants – limited mainly by water – are almost
any size. Due to the principle of ‘large eats small’, this uniformity in the size of marine plants
cascades and structures marine food webs. This size-structuring of life in the oceans infuses hope
that the ambition of a general mechanistic trait-based approach can be fulfilled.
The crux in the trait-based approach is to select the few traits that are the most important
determinants of the individual’s fitness and to quantify their associated trade-offs. ‘Size’ is a
particularly good example of a key trait, both because marine food webs are size structured, but also
because it (i) applies almost universally, (ii) so many properties of an organism relates to its size
(growth, metabolism, feeding rate, etc), and (iii) it is heritable and is associated with clear trade-offs
(nutrient uptake vs. survival for plants; reproductive output vs. survival for animals). Other
examples of traits are feeding mode (Mariani et al. 2011), motility, overwintering strategy, sensory
modality, heterotrophy vs. autotrophy. Each of these traits and their dependency of the environment
can be described mechanistically for the various life forms in the ocean and their trade-offs
quantified. Detailed description of the functional ecology of selected life forms combined with
fitness optimization studies will allow us to subsequently dispose of details and identify the few key
traits and associated trade-offs that account for most of the fitness of an individual. Together with a
description of the environment, e.g., derived from existing local or global circulation models, the
traits and trade-offs provide the input to trait-based models.
Expected results
A trait-based description predicts the distribution of trait values in a particular environment. The
end product is models of the distribution of life forms with particular traits in time and space.
Examples are: water-column models to describe the seasonal and latitudinal patterns of the
dominant traits of phytoplankton, zooplankton, fish larvae and jelly-fish; models of the abundance
of fish species characterized by their size and other traits as determined by secondary production,
climate, and fishing effort; models describing regional and global distributions of the various life
forms in the oceans. These models generate testable hypotheses that are validated by comparing
with observed distributions in the ocean. The models allow us to explore the functioning of marine
systems and address both generic and applied questions: What governs seasonal, regional, and
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global variation in diversity, productivity and resilience of marine systems? How are global patterns
of biodiversity influenced by latitudinal changes in seasonality and temperature? What governs
observed regime shifts from fish to jelly-dominated ecosystems? How does fishing change fish
communities? How are the goods and services that the sea offers affected by climate change?
While trait based models are the main end goal of the Centre and the organising principle of our
work, an equally important result of the project is the new discoveries that we expect to make as we
steer towards this goal. We expect that the project group, by its combination of analytical and
experimental power and the gathering of interdisciplinary expertise (micro- and macroscopic
biology, mathematics, physics, chemistry, statistics) will lead to unexpected, exciting discoveries by
addressing fundamental processes in the ocean at a multitude of scales. We are entering yet
unchartered scientific areas where the radical new insights we expect are likely to become the most
valuable and lasting contributions generated by the Centre and the primary criterion for its success.
An additional important outcome of the Centre is candidates trained in a cross-disciplinary
environment filling the need for high level expertise in quantitative biology.

CAN WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
Worldwide, several groups are now trying to address fundamental questions of marine ecosystem
functioning and resilience using trait based approaches, but the final breakthrough awaits the
successful application to more complete, trophic ecosystems. Our group is in the perfect position to
take a world-wide lead in this truly interdisciplinary endeavour. During the past decade we have
pioneered the mechanistic approach to plankton ecology (Kiørboe 2008b), pioneered the size-based
analysis of fish communities (Daan et al. 2005) and pioneered the trait-based approach to modeling
fish communities (Andersen & Beyer 2006). We have an internationally unique tradition of
integrating experimental and theoretical biology, physics, and mathematical and statistical
modeling. Finally, we have assembled a strong, interdisciplinary group with the ideal
complimentary combination of skills, experiences, and energy, and we have linked with outstanding
international scientists that work with related problems and share our excitement for the challenge
ahead.
The work we are proposing is related to other ongoing initiatives at the involved institutions.
However, most of these have a short-sighted strategic or applied perspective, and none of them,
apart from a small network grant on trait-based plankton ecology from the Danish Council for
Independent Research, approaches life in the ocean from the trait-based perspective. The other
activities provides backup to the Centre in terms of supplying field data, laboratory access,
mathematical and statistical expertise, and experience with the whole range of life in the ocean,
from virus to fish. We therefore see the Centre as a means of focusing the disparate scientific
groups on the national level and provide the basis for a paradigm shift in our understanding of life
in the oceans.

METHODS
The trait-based approach is based on three component activities or themes: (i) The individual –
defining key traits and trade-offs; (ii) Models – up-scaling from individuals to populations and
ecosystems; and (iii) Nature – analysing patterns of organisms in nature in terms of their trait
distributions. All three themes will be addressed in parallel and young researchers will be
encouraged to integrate across themes in their work.
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Illustratioon of the three themes of the trait--based apprroach and th
he involvedd scientific disciplines
d
Theme 1: The individ
dual - defin
ning key traits and traade-offs
Our approaach is inherently indiviidual-based and is builtt on a mech
hanistic desccription of eessential
traits and thheir trade-o
offs for the main
m life forms in the ocean
o
(uniceells, autotroophs, heterootrophs,
zooplanktoon, gelatinouus organism
ms, fish, andd whales) with
w a focus on bacteria,, zooplanktoon, and
fish.
pture fitnesss and its com
mponent
Our aim is to identify the few keyy traits that across speccies best cap
t describe mechanistic
m
cally how
fundamenttal activitiess of feeding, surviving, and reprodducing and to
these activvities dependd on trait vaalues. The mechanistic
m
description
n of the funddamental acctivities
will allow us to quantiify the confflicts betweeen the optim
mal executioon of these activities
a
– the tradeoffs – to seearch for thee best comppromise (maaximum fitnness) and itss dependenccy on the ennvironment,
and to makke the trait-bbased modeels truly pred
dictive. Wee will identiffy key traitss, quantify
fundamenttal activitiess and reveall trade-offs through
t
(i) data analysis, (ii) expeerimentationn and
observationns and (iii) fitness optim
mization. These
T
three approaches
a
are used sim
multaneously, cycling
informationn and conceepts betweeen tasks.
t
datta analysis: There is noo general systematic meethod to ideentify the
Identifyingg key traits through
key traits. A key trait for a particuular group of
o organism
ms is one whhich varies significantly
s
y within thee
group, andd for which a mechanisttic descriptiion of the fuundamental activities can
c be consttructed. A
wealth of iinformation on marine organisms exists
e
in thee literature and
a in extannt databasess, in
particular ffor fish wheere we havee exclusive access
a
to daatabases from
m regular fisheries
fi
survveys and
assessmentts. The task
k here is to organize
o
succh information along th
he lines of potentially
p
r
relevant
traits. The art of identifying key trraits is to ex
xamine theiir prevalencce and the magnitude
m
off their
b which theey influencee the
variance beetween marrine organisms, and dedduce the meechanisms by
fundamenttal activitiess. An additioonal aspect of identifyiing key traitts is to exam
mine correlaations
between traaits to reducce the numbber of potenntial importaant traits. As
A mentioned earlier, many
m
traits
are correlaated with orgganism sizee, and size may
m hence be
b used as a proxy for many
m
fundaamental
traits. Otheer morpholoogical featurres may sim
milarly be quuantitative measures
m
off functional traits
(Polly et all. 2011), e.g
g., fish shappe is indicatiive of feedinng habit (boottom feedeer, pelagic feeder,
fe
predatory),, and the occcurrence off spines, toxxin productiion, or largee relative muuscle mass may
represent innvestment in
i defense. Negative
N
coorrelations are
a particulaarly interestting as they may
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reveal trade-offs and inspire search for a mechanistic basis. An example is the negative relation
between nutrient affinity and cell size in phytoplankton that fall out of empirical analyses (e.g.
Litchman et al. 2007); the mechanism can be rationalized from fundamental laws of diffusion (e.g.
Thingsted et al. 2005).
Experimentation and observations (what organisms do, how they do it and quantifying fundamental
activities): To observe small aquatic organisms and to understand their behaviour is a particular
challenge because they live in a non-intuitive, viscous environment that we cannot readily access.
Recent developments facilitate significant advances in observing and describing the behaviour of
marine organisms at the individual level. Video recordings using new illumination techniques will
be used to shed light across a range of scales; from bacteria colonizing detrital particles (Tang et al.
2006), to the courtship of copepods (Kiørboe et al. 2005), to larval fish first learning to feed. High
speed video is becoming less expensive and allows us to resolve the rapid motion of small plankters
and to understand the mechanics and energetics of feeding and swimming (Kiørboe et al. 2009,
2010). We will employ particle image velocimetry to observe flow fields around swimming microorganisms to determine how embedded particles are transported, how chemicals are advected and
diffuse, and how hydromechanical signals propagate. New in situ video and sample collection
techniques (Tiselius 1998, Kiørboe 2007) allow us to observe delicate plankters and marine snow in
their natural environment with all its 3-D small-scale heterogeneity preserved. Molecular methods
allow us to disentangle the functional traits (rather than species) of bacteria (Simon & Daniel 2011),
and their differential utilization of organic matter can be studied using fluorogenic substrates
(Hoppe et al. 1988), mass spectrometry and organic matter fluorescence (Stedmon & Bro 2008).
Incubation techniques will be utilized to examine growth and competition in protistan plankton.
Intuition is often insufficient to interpret observations and we have to appeal to hydrodynamics to
understand how organisms do what they do. To describe, for instance, how solutes are taken up by
swimming micro-organisms involves the physics of fluids as well as biology (Purcell 1977); the
efficiency of searching draws on both the biology and physics of locomotion (e.g. Lighthill 1976)
and turbulence (Rothschild & Osborn 1988) as well as the mathematics of stochastic processes
(Visser & Thygesen 2003). It is precisely these bio-physical interactions at the scale of individuals
that largely determine encounters with prey, mates and predators and determine their fitness. We
will pursue questions of fundamental significance including how microscopic organisms exchange
dissolved chemicals with their environment (Koehl et al. 2002), how zooplankton intercept and
capture particles, how copepods track chemical trails, how much information zooplankton can
deduce from hydromechanical signals (Fields & Yen 2002), and how bacteria utilize natural
substrates. These questions will be addressed by utilizing expertise in fluid physics and
computational fluid dynamics.
Fitness optimization (identifying trade-offs): The distribution of traits in nature (e.g. size, behavior,
life strategies) reflect some optimization of an individual’s reproductive success (i.e. its fitness).
While precise mathematical definitions of fitness are notoriously difficult to formulate (Mylius &
Diekmann 1995), two relatively simple definitions will most often be used: the net population
reproduction rate r, the solution of the Euler-Lotka equation;
1

,

, d

(Sharpe & Lotka 1911) and the lifetime expected reproductive value R0 defined by
,

,

d
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(Fisher 1930). These two fitness definitions relate to so-called r and K strategists respectively, and
collapse to the same functional form for populations in steady-state. Both of these fitness definitions
depend on the trait value through the reproduction rate ( ,t), and survivorship p( ,t) as they
vary with age t. Both  and p are specified through the activities, in particular the encounter with
food and predators, expressed at the level of an individual (e.g. size, behavior), its state (e.g.
maturity, energy reserves), and the environment it experiences (e.g. light, abundance and type of
predators and prey). The mechanistic approach espoused here is to deduce the functional
dependence of  and p on traits to quantify the almost certainly opposing impact a trait value will
have on reproduction rate and survivorship, and thereby fitness: a trade-off.
While traits are generally considered properties of individuals, we will also treat behavior (or more
properly behavioural algorithms) as traits where the same principles of trade-off and optimization
apply. Optimized life strategies can arise from a number of trade-offs, for instance between energy
invested in growth or maturation (Charnov et al. 2001), survival or feeding opportunities through
vertical migration behaviour (Fiksen 1997), mate finding or feeding (Kiørboe 2008a), or a choice of
migration routes from feeding, mating and nursery grounds (Block et al. 2005). Optimization will
be used as a guiding principle in all ecological modelling. In many cases, the question can be posed
in terms of a risk-benefit-cost analysis of foraging behaviours (Houston & McNamara 1999, Visser
2007). In other situations, fitness maximising strategies, encounter kernels, and their sensitivities to
environmental parameters, can be better determined in the framework of dynamic optimisation. We
will apply these approaches to concrete problems, which will allow for experimental testing
(Kiørboe 2008a).
Theme 2: Models - scaling from individuals to ecosystems
The aim of Theme 2 is to construct models by scaling from the individual level processes up to the
levels of populations, communities, ecosystem, and the globe scale and, further, to subject the
models to natural and anthropogenic perturbations. The work links Theme 1, which provides the
specification of how the fundamental activities varies with the traits for the models, and Theme 3
providing the observed patterns that are used for inspiration and validation. The development of the
models will be guided by our own previous efforts in size- and trait-based modelling of the fish
community (Andersen & Beyer 2006, Andersen & Pedersen 2010) and by recent advances of other
groups on trait-based models of phytoplankton communities (Bruggeman & Kooijman 2007,
Follows et al. 2007), and terrestrial vegetation (Falster et al. 2010).
The outcome of the scaling is a trait-distribution, i.e. the abundance of individuals with a given trait
or combination of trait values. The emerging trait distributions can either be continuous, e.g., size
distributions, or discrete, e.g., feeding traits (filter feeding vs. ambush feeding). Once a trait-based
model is setup the response of the trait-distribution to perturbations can be explored. Two classes of
perturbation will be applied: changes in the natural environment, e.g., changes in seasonality or
temperature (Follows and Dutkiewitz 2011), and anthropogenic perturbations, in particular fishing
(Andersen & Rice, 2010).
For the models to be useful, it is essential to examine their robustness or structural stability. Some
of the models will inevitably be quite complicated and involve parameters, for which the values are
not very well known. It is crucial for the usefulness of our models that they remain as economic as
possible and that unnecessary terms are avoided. Similarly, it is crucial that our increasing
knowledge of the small-scale processes allows the best choices of these terms and parameters. Even
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so, testing the robustness of our model predictions with respect to variations in parameters or even
the structure of the models is absolutely essential, and will thus be a major task. The evidence of
structural stability of the models with respect to certain possible model extensions will demonstrate
that the model represent important process and are able to reproduce the right qualitative behavior
while extensions only lead to quantitative changes.
Our methodology to scale from individuals to ecosystems can be illustrated with an analogy to
kinetic gas theory in classical theoretical physics. In kinetic gas theory a microscopic description of
the collision of individual molecules (the “encounter kernel”) is scaled up to macroscopic equations
of the motion of the molecules as a fluid in the form of the Navier-Stokes equations. Many details
of the molecules are not important for the macroscopic equations and all of the details are
represented in the parameter describing the viscosity of the fluid. The trait-based model we have
previously developed (and intend to develop further) for the fish community has the same
robustness properties: it is based on the description of the encounter between larger predators and
smaller prey. The details of the encounter process matters for setting the time-scale of dynamics in
the system and for the quantitative behaviour of the model, but the details do not matter for the
qualitative macroscopic behaviour.
The word “universal” is often used more or less synonymously with “robust” in the sense of
structural stability mentioned above. Universal properties were introduced into physics in the
60’ies, where it turned out that certain properties, like the critical exponents of various correlation
functions, are equal within large classes of models for continuous phase transitions, whereas others,
like the critical temperature, are model-dependent. Whether our modelling can be universal in the
sense of static critical phenomena is, however, not clear. First of all, nothing is yet known about the
existence and structure of universality classes in such models and second, the predictions of our
models are by nature non-universal in the sense that they involve regions (e.g. the North Sea) and
taxa (e.g. copepods), which are non-generic and have specific non-universal properties that have to
be taken into account. Nevertheless it is of utmost importance that our modelling is kept as simple
and transparent as possible, since this means that our results are not only predictions of specific
phenomena or abundances, but actually lead to an understanding of the basic mechanisms involved.
How to scale. Scaling from the mechanistic individual-level descriptions to trait distributions
requires mathematical models in the form of 1) systems of ordinary differential equations (Wirtz
and Eckhardt 1996, Norberg et al. 2001, Bruggeman & Kooijman 2007), 2) partial integrodifferential equations (Benoit & Rochet 2004,Andersen & Pedersen 2010), or 3) agent-based
simulations (Grimm & Railsback 2005). We will here give examples of the first two kinds of
models:
1. Unstructured trait-based models. The rate of change of the number of individuals N( ) with a
trait can be written as a system of ODEs:
,

,

where
is the external environment as a function of space x. The function f describes
the reproductive rate of individuals with trait , which is largely determined by the
encounter with food
, and the encounter with predators
, . These
encounter kernels represents the main trade-offs associated with the trait value . If, for
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example, the trait is “foraging intensity”, then a higher trait value will lead to a larger
encounter with prey, but also to a larger encounter with predators. Other trade-offs enter
via the physical environment
, e.g., how the encounter rates are modulated by
turbulence and light. The mathematical analysis of such a dynamical system is
straightforward, namely to identify equilibria and their stability, and to characterize the
dynamical behaviour of unstable states. Most often such an analysis will be performed
through numerical integration with standard methods. Examples of models of this kind
are given in (Wirtz and Eckhardt 1996, Norberg et al. 2001, Bruggeman and Kooijman
2007, Mariani et al. submitted). Further mathematical analysis of this type of models is to
develop moment closures of the distribution
(Savage et al. 2007, Merico et al.
2009).
2. Structured trait-based models. If the ratio between the size of offspring and size at maturation is
large, it is often necessary to resolve the population structure, i.e., how individuals grow
from offspring to adults. This is the case for larger zooplankton (copepods), and in
particular for fish which have an egg size of 1 mg but may have adult sizes ranging from
1 g to 100 kg. To do so, the growth rate of an individual
,
and the mortality rate
,
as functions of individual size w have to be accounted for, and the model
structure is in the form of a conservation equation:
,

,

,

,

,

In this case the food encounter kernel
, ,
enters into the specification of growth,
which will be an integral over all the smaller individuals:
, ,
∼
,
,
d
with a size preference of prey of size :
,
and likewise for the encounter with
predators,
, , . The total system to be solved is therefore a partial integrodifferential equation in two variables, w and . The equilibrium solution may be found
analytically under various simplifying assumptions (Andersen & Beyer 2006), but in
general the equation has to be solved numerically, which can be done with standard
finite-difference or finite-volume techniques borrowed from computational fluid
mechanics (see Hartvig et al, 2011). Stability properties can be found semi-analytically
(Datta et al. 2010).
Response to perturbations. The ultimate aim is to expose the models to perturbations and examine
the response in terms of changes in the emerging trait distributions. Two types of perturbations will
receive particular attention: perturbations from the seasonal forcing in light and perturbations from
fishery. The largest global gradient in natural forcing of ecosystems is the changes in seasonality,
from near absence around the equator to strongly seasonally forced system around the poles. On a
local scale climate change is expected to lead to changes in seasonality, e.g., earlier spring and
longer growing seasons, which will affect the existing communities. On a global scale differences in
seasonality is correlated with availability of nutrients for the plankton community and affects the
importance of overwintering or reproduction strategies. The largest anthropogenic perturbation of
marine ecosystems is from fishing and whaling. The impact of fishing has been demonstrated to
have ecosystem-wide effects (Daan et al. 2005) and to extend far beyond the exploited populations
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and affect zooplanktonn, phytoplannkton, and even
e
nutriennt concentraations (Frannk et al. 20005). Our
focus on fiishing will be
b on examiining the im
mpact on thee trait distrib
bution withiin the fish and
a
plankton coommunity, and on operationalizinng our existiing trait-bassed fish com
mmunity moodels to be
applicable in a practiccal ecosystem
m oriented context.
Environmeental forcingg,
. Thhe trait distriibutions willl be influennced by the environmennt
which desccribes both the
t physicaal environmeent (light, tuurbulence, temperature
t
e, etc.) and the
t biotic
environmeent (availabiility of foodd and presennce of predaators and coompetitors). The work in
i Theme 2
will rely onn three moddel systems to describe the environnment: size--spectra/foood-web typee of models
(Andersen and Pederssen 2010, Hartvig et al 2011), whicch only desccribe the biotic environnment; a
GSM2.3; an
global circulation moddel (GCM) based on thhe MIT Integgrated Globbal Systemss Model (IG
xity; Dutkiew
wicz et al. 2005b);
2
and
d a water column
earth system model off intermediaate complex
nce Model (GOTM;
(
Bu
urchard et all. 2006) (Seee
model baseed on the General Oceaan Turbulen
illustrationn below). Thhe two latterr systems deescribe bothh the physiccal environm
ment and the food
environmeent either as nutrients orr as primaryy productionn. The threee model sysstems are chhosen to
represent thhe full specctrum of tem
mporal and spatial
s
resollution, from
m time scales of hours to centuries
and spatiall scales of meters
m
to thee global oceean. Setups of size-specctrum modeels already exist
e
in the
group, whiile the waterr column annd GCM typpe of modell setups are new, but thhe expertise to setup
and run theese types off models is currently
c
beeing developped (One PII, M. Paynee, is currentlly being
trained in G
GCM in Sw
witzerland).

Systtem
Sizee-spectra/foo
od web
Glob
bal Circulattion Model (GCM)
(
Watter column model
m

Scope
Eccosystem
Thhe Earth
Loocal

Spatial resolu
ution
N
None
H
Horizontal;
cooarse
V
Vertical;
meteers

Tem
mporal resolu
ution
Hourrs to centuriees
With
hin seasons
Diurrnal and seasoonal

hree model systems:
s
a size-spectru
s
m model, a global circculation moddel where
Illustratiion of the th
colours represent different
d
phyytoplankton trait combiinations (Foollows et al.. 2007), andd a water
model of lighht (I), nutrieents (N), phyytoplanktonn (P) and deetritus (D) (Beckmann
(B
a Hense
and
column m
2007).
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Theme 3: Nature - analysis of patterns of traits
Fitness optimization (Theme 1, T1) and trait-based up-scaling (T2) give rise to predictions of trait
distributions in the ocean. The goal of Theme 3 is to determine the trait distributions that have
actually emerged, and perhaps changed, in nature. Examples are latitudinal variations of traits
related to overwintering strategies, trait distributions on the ecosystem level, or vertical distributions
of: feeding traits in zooplankton, mixotrophy in plankton, and asymptotic size in fish. In some cases
the trait distributions may be used directly for validation or calibration of the trait-based models, in
other cases they will be used as inspiration for determining the relevant governing traits.
Direct analysis. The analyses will be based on the vast existing information on fish and plankton
databases as well as information from the scientific literature. Large repositories of data for fish
originate from standard trawl surveys, where DTU-Aqua has access through its historical links to
fisheries science. Further, databases like FishBase and literature sources will be used. Plankton data
are available from the Continuous Plankton Recorder surveys and the literature. Though wellknown and easily accessible, these sources of data have mainly been analysed from a speciescentric perspective, and the trait-based perspective on these data is bound to generate novel insights
as to what determines the patterns of traits at a given time and place. One trait which has been
subject to considerable empirical analysis is body size: plankton to whales (Sheldon et al. 1972),
phytoplankton, zooplankton, and fish (Boudreau and Dickey 1992), zooplankton (Rodriguez and
Mullin 1986), and fish (Daan et al. 2005, Gislason et al. 2008). However, a significant part of the
literature on body size is concerned with species abundance as a function of body size (e.g. Damuth
1987), which is not a trait distribution but a convolution of a trait distribution and species diversity.
Our aim is to analyze distributions of body size of individuals more specific (e.g. vertical and
latitudinal variations) and in particular analyse trait distribution other than body size. This will
include analyses of body morphology, as this may be indicative of functional traits and allow (near)
taxon-free analyses (Polly et al. 2011). Organisms differ in morphology depending on their habitat.
Many families of demersal fish, for example, are cryptic, spiny or flat, while pelagic species often
have silvery sides and body shapes adapted to minimize drag while swimming. Similarly, gape size
in fish is indicative of feeding habits.
Most analyses of trait compositions in fish assemblages have focused on particular life history
processes such as reproduction (e.g. Winemiller and Rose 1992), growth (e.g. Cury and Pauly 2000)
or mortality (e.g. Gislason et al. 2010) and few have combined the processes to close the life cycle
of the organisms (but see Andersen and Beyer 2006, Gislason et al. 2008). The models constructed
in Theme 2 will allow us to close the life cycles of the different organisms and consider the
fundamental life history processes simultaneously. This will reveal additional relationships between
functional traits that can be tested by statistical analysis of trait abundance patterns in nature.
Having selected a suite of relevant functional traits, analyses of correlations, cluster analysis and
PCA will be used to distinguish between traits that covary and can be collapsed and those where
negative correlations suggest that trade-offs are present (cf. T1).
Statistical modelling. Trait-based data may also be employed directly for formal statistical
parameter estimation in trait-based models. Usual statistical modelling is based on pure descriptive
formulations, typically in the form of correlation models in various degrees of sophistication. We
will go beyond standard correlative statistical models, and use the trait-based models augmented
with a statistical model of the error-structure in the data to construct “grey-box statistical models”
as a basis for parameter estimation (Madsen 2007). This procedure will be particularly useful for
making the fish community models operational by calibrating them with the notoriously noisy
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trawl-survey data. This type of statistical analysis serves two purposes: 1) to calibrate the model to a
particular system, and 2) to validate the model.
Work related to this Theme occurs in many of the proposed projects because an analysis of existing
data forms a natural starting point for any scientific endeavour.

WORKPLAN
The work will be divided among 6 work packages. Work package and outline project descriptions
are given in Appendix 1 and the timing and initiation of the individual projects is described in the
table below. Projects that are initiated from the start of the Centre are described in most detail and
are indicated by ‘yellow’ in the Table, while late projects are indicated ‘blue’.
The six work packages (WP) all transcend the three themes (T1-T3) of the trait based approach, as
described above. WP1-4 are focused on identifying traits and associated tradeoffs for specific life
forms and trophic groups (microbes, zooplankton, fish, megafauna) and on modelling and
describing trait distributions for these life forms along environmental gradients and in response to
perturbations. WP5 examines effects on biota of two major natural physical perturbations, namely
those associated with latitude and seasonality. These are both perfect test cases for trait-based
models because there are many field data available for model validation, but they are also
particularly relevant for examining the effects of climate change perturbations. Length of growing
season, temperature, mixing conditions, water column structure, etc. all vary with season and
latitude and are at the same time the primary physical parameters subject to climate change. WP6
finally integrates across trophic levels to develop more complete trait-based system models that will
be used to examine system properties (such as vertical material transport), regime shifts, and effects
of anthropogenic impacts. The work packages are planned such that there is a balance throughout
the life time of the Centre between work on specific life forms (WP 1-4) and analytical work that
emphasize the global aspects of marine ecosystems (WP 4-6).
The work will be conducted by PI’s, collaborators, post docs, PhD students, and visiting scientists
in collaboration, but will evolve around and be focused on concrete PhD and Post doctoral projects.
Each project will have at least one student or post doc associated but the actual distribution of tasks
between fellows will be fine tuned to the availability and interest of candidates.
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Workpakage\Year

1

WP1: Microbes
Bacteria and DOM
Mixotrophy
Virus
pH

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

WP2: Zooplankton
Zooplankton feeding&motility tradeoffs
Zooplankton optimization
Zoo‐Phyto gobal patterns
Zooplankton feeding mechanism
Prey size selection

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

WP3: Fish
Fish community analysis
Fish and fishery
Fish in pelagic and demersal habitats
Changes in fish traits with depth
Stability analysis of models

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

WP4: Megafauna
Megafauna and fish communities

4.1

WP5: Seasonality
Fish life histories
Zoplankton overwintering

5.1
5.2

WP6: Systems
Model of pelagic ecosystem
Influence of small‐scale heterogeneity
Antropogenic impacts
The biological pump

6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4

WP7: Management & Outreach
Management and leadership
Courses, woorkshops

7.1
7.2

2

3

4

5

Plan for the division of time and effort on the 6 workpackages over the time period of the Centre.
Early projects with the most detailed descriptions are marked yellow, while late project are in blue.
WP and project descriptions in Appendix 1.

DISSEMINATION OF RESULTS AND EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
The main medium for dissemination of our primary research will be papers in peer reviewed
scientific journals and presentations at international workshops and conferences. In addition to this,
we will engage in dissemination, teaching, and outreach activities as follows:
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1. Supervision of students and young scientists. In addition to the ca. 20 PhD and Postdoctoral
fellows that will be financed by the Centre (and co-financed by our universities), we expect
to attract many additional post doctoral scientists that will be financed by other programmes,
notably the European Union Marie Curie programme, or their own national funding. We
have had much success in attracting these types of candidates and funding in the past.
2. Supervision of undergraduate students. We will offer thesis projects to bachelor and masters
students and the multidisciplinary environment offered by the Centre will be very attractive
to students. One major source of recruitment of undergraduate students will be the new
Master programme in Aquatic Sciences and Technology that is offered jointly by DTU-Aqua
and Biological Institute at Univ. Copenhagen (and taught by several of the Centre
participants). This program aims at educating biologists with quantitative skills and
engineers with biological insights, aligning with this Centres aims.
3. International and inter-disciplinary summer schools and workshops. The Centre will
provide seed funding for these activities but we will apply to other agencies to cover bulk
expenses. Plans so far is an application for an international PhD summer school in Arctic
Marine Ecology, to be held in the summer of 2012 in Godhavn, Greenland, and an
application to the Lorentz Center (International Center for workshops in sciences) for an
international workshop in Trait-based Ecology to be held about 1½ year after the start of the
VKR Centre. Instructors and speakers at these activities will be drawn from the international
science community, including members of our International Advisory Board (see below),
and we expect to engage in one such activity a year.
4. Web page. We will establish a web page to attract national and international awareness as
well as candidates for the Centre.
5. Public outreach. The Centre will have lots to offer a lay audience, and we aim to produce
popular articles and lectures, be guests in radio and TV programmes, and make news
releases of exciting discoveries. We have a good record for such activities in the past, and
DTU-Aqua has an efficient public relations office that will facilitate outreach.

THE CONSORTIUM: RESEARCH GROUP AND INTERNATIONAL
COLLABORATORS
The research group
The proposed centre is interdisciplinary by nature and the group consequently comprises expertise
in biology, mathematics, chemistry, and physics. The DTU-Aqua core group has a long, fruitful
tradition for cross disciplinary research and is unique in that it already has three of the four
disciplines represented in one group. It can thus function as a seed for the crystallization of the
different disciplines into a truly unified effort. The DTU-Aqua group supplies expertise in applied
mathematics and statistical modelling, ecosystem modelling and theoretical ecology, physical
oceanography, zooplankton ecology (experimental and applied), and fisheries ecology. Other DTU
institutes (Physics and Mathematics) bring in expertise in complex systems, dynamical systems, and
fluid mechanics. Partners from Univ. Copenhagen have expertise in protist ecology, microbiology,
and molecular biology, while chemical oceanography expertise is supplied by Aarhus University
and meroplankton ecology by Roskilde University. International collaborators have partly
overlapping and partly complementary expertise. Several of us have collaborated before in various
combinations, and the Principal Investigator (PI) group has a good blend of matured experience and
young energy. For practical reasons, we have limited the PI-group to 10 and listed the rest of us as
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collaborators. Together we have the necessary expertise and experience to reach the goals of the
Centre.
International collaboration
It is vital to the success of the Centre that it engages in strong and active international collaboration.
All group members have well developed international networks, and we will draw on these. We
expand the research group by formal arrangements with other international groups or individuals
that specialise in trait-based marine ecology, and we will engage in less formal one-by-one ad hoc
international collaboration when relevant.
Researcher Visitors Centre
As part of the VKR Centre, we will set up a researcher visitor’s centre. This will provide a truly
international, academic environment for students, staff, and visitors and will make the VKR Centre
particularly attractive to foreign scientists. The secretariat of the VKR centre will together with
DTUs International office help visitors with all practical arrangements (housing, residence and
work permits, etc) and thus facilitate their smooth integration. In addition to hosting international
students and post docs, we plan a visiting professors program that will host international scientists
for periods of at least 1 month duration. We will provide seeding funds for professors on sabbatical
from home universities, and help apply for funds for visiting scientists, e.g., through the Marie
Curie programme. We already have funding for a number of named professors that will join our
work.

IMPLEMENTATION AND MANAGEMENT
The inter-disciplinary nature of the group is its strength but also a potential weakness. We are aware
of the challenge of cross-disciplinary communication and collaboration, but we have been able to
tackle that problem before, albeit in smaller groups. A key to success is that all participants are
motivated in consistency with a common goal and that a common language is developed to
facilitate mutual inspiration. The PI group and leadership will strive to achieve this by (i) ensuring
that all main activities help move the forefront of its respective disciplines, (ii) by having student
and post doc projects co-advised by representatives from at least two disciplines, (iii) by having
regular gatherings where scientists and students explain their research to the larger multidisciplinary
community of the Centre, and (iv) by fund allocation strategies (see below).
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Outline oof managem
ment structurre. The maiin disciplinees of PIs havve been ind
dicated by a letter: B:
biology. M. Mathem
matics, P: Phhysics, C: Chemistry
C
Managem
ment structu
ure
The Centree leader (CL
L) is responsible for ressearch leadeership. To represent thee interdiscipplinary
character oof the Centre in the leaddership, thee CL is assissted by a deputy Centree Leader froom a
complemenntary discip
pline. Togethher with thee head of DTU-Aqua’ss research seecretariat
for the
(‘Administtrative manaager’) they form a smaall managem
ment team thhat will be responsible
r
day-to-dayy managemeent of the Ceentre. The group
g
of PIss will form a Scientific advisory booard that
advises thee CL on genneral decisioons and scieentific direcctions, and upon
u
whetheer to hire neew young
researcherss. The boardd will meet twice a yeaar; ad hoc meetings
m
maay be called by the CL or
o PIs as
required.
We have established a small Interrnational addvisory boaard consistinng of our keey internatioonal
The board addvises on reesearch direcctions and board
b
membbers whelp teach
t
summ
mer schools
partners. T
and invitedd to particippate in our conferences
c
and annuall retreats.
The adminnistrative suppport functiion at DTU-Aqua provvides manag
gement and coordinatioon, assist
with techniical reportinng, internal communicaation, and set-up the Researcher Visitors
V
Cenntre. Public
outreach iss facilitated by DTU Aqqua’s comm
munication group.
g
Finanncial manag
gement, audditing and
reporting is implemennted via the participatin
ng universitiies central administrati
a
ions.
Hiring strrategy
Young reseearchers (Ph
h.D. students and post docs) are hiired in threee phases. Sh
hortly after the
establishm
ment of the Centre,
C
an inntensive phaase of hiringg will be unndertaken to
o establish a scientific
environmeent of sufficiient critical mass. Subssequent longger and lesss intensive phase
p
will thhen be
initiated, partly
p
depen
nding on avaailability off suitable canndidates and partly to offset
o
loss of
o young
researcherss when the first
f
wave of
o Ph.D. stud
dents reaches their finaal year of sttudy.
w be assocciated to a main
m supervvisor and a secondary
s
suupervisor, preferably
p
All young scientists will
hers will be technically
t
hired by the primary supervisor’s
from anothher disciplinne. The younng research
university. Recruitmennt will be thhrough broaad internatioonal advertisement andd competitioon, and
v
specificc skills.
prioritize taalent over very
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Fund alloccation strattegy
Most of thee funds in thhe Centre arre devoted to
t hiring Phh.D. studentts and post docs.
d
For thhe first
phase of hiiring we hav
ve defined specific
s
proj
ojects. Howeever, to ensuure that the most talentted
candidates are acquireed we will administer
a
a degree of flexibility
f
in
n the topics. Our strategy is to:
hieve a ratioo between post docs and Ph.D. students of 1 to
o 2.
1) Atttempt to ach
2) Enssure that thee breadth off the Centree is covered..
3) Atttempt to distribute projects evenly among the PIs and colllaborators.
o hiring thee performannce of the acctivities in light of the goals
g
of thee
For the seccond and thiird phases of
Centre willl be evaluatted and the C
CL decides which activvities to inteensify/downnscale, and whether
new activitties are requ
uired.
Science meetings
Meetings w
will take plaace on threee levels: weeekly meetinngs, annual retreats,
r
andd an internaational
workshop oon trait-based approachhes.
~ h durationn will be heeld during thhe spring an
nd fall semeesters. The meetings
m
Weekly meeetings of ~1
will take place at DTU
U-Aqua, witth mandatorry attendancce of all PhD
D.s and Posst docs in thhe Centre.
w
add
ditional travvel time, a workplace
w
w be availaable at
will
To be able to attend thhe meeting without
p
a
alternatively
y, attendancce via videoo conferencee facilities may
m be
DTU-Aquaa for each participant;
consideredd. The weekkly meeting is a forum for
f scientifiic discussionns and deveelopment off the core
ideas in thee Centre acrross discipliines. The meeting
m
will also providde a conveniient forum for
f
discussion of relevantt practical matters
m
relateed to the Ceentre. Organnisation of the
t meetingg is the
responsibillity of alternnating PIs.
o
severall days with attendance
In additionn to the weekly meetinggs there willl be annual “retreats” over
of all younng researcheers, PIs, andd collaborato
ors, plus rellevant inviteed researcheers. The annnual
retreats aree a forum foor presentatiion of reseaarch and disccussion of the
t future reesearch direection of
the centre, and a venu
ue for one off the bi-annuual meetinggs of the scientific adviisory board..
nternational workshop is
i planned; see the secttion on disseemination and
a
Finally, at least one in
educationaal activities.

O
Outline
of major
m
eventss in the life time of the VKR Centrre
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